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Dots on Tots: Organic Children's Hats
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~Post made possible by Dots on Tots~

This is a PR Friendly site. We would love to
consider your product or company for
review, giveaway and/or sponsored
advertorial feature. Feel free to read all
about us or check out our PR page to
contact Melissa.

Dots on Tots is a baby headwear company, specializing in baby & toddler
ear flap hats made from natural, certified-organic cotton. The
owner/designer of the company, Olivia Entin, holds a Master¶s Degree in
fashion design and technology and is a mother of two who knows the
importance of natural and comfortable clothing for babies. Newborn skin is
often very sensitive and it is important to choose the right clothing to avoid
an allergic reaction. An important aspect of keeping children healthy is to
protect their ears, and this is what led Olivia to design this unique ³aviator´
hat. The hats are absolutely seamless for extra comfort, double layered,
and feature adjustable soft Velcro closure on the flaps. All hats are ecofriendly, breathable, irritant-free, non-allergic and made in the US.
Dots on Tots makes super adorable hats to protect little one's heads. The hats are
available in a variety of sizes from infant to 4T. I was sent the hat with flap in organic
cotton for Lil Sis to try out.
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Graco Car Seat {ARV $339} 8/19
Night at Kalahari WI Dells + Prize Pack
8/16
Seth Kornegay Perfume in Petra {ARV
$365} 8/16



$50 GC from Motor Oil Matters 8/10



BENDASTIX - The Big Box 8/10



Cedar Cove Prize Pack 8/3





National Geographic Kids Boredom
Buster Prize Pack 8/2
Graco Modes Click Connect Travel
System {ARV $349} 8/2



Baby Bella Maya Stroller Blanket 8/2



Fairy Tales Sun & Swim Collection 8/1



Therafit Sandals 7/29





NO-Ad Sunscreen Prize Pack {2 winners}
7/28
YouthPerfectSpa Pillowcase 7/26

Show Some Love

The hat is super soft and I wish I could snuggle up in it. It is the perfect hat for days
that are just a little chilly. Here in Florida this is the perfect hat for all winter long. Just
enough to keep my little one warm without overheating. For those of you that
actually get to see snow int he winter they also have them in fleece.



100% certified organic soft baby cotton



Double layered, seamless



Soft velcro closure



Low-impact dyes



Fabric is manufactured in the USA



Made in USA
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They also make Organic Cotton hats with removable ear protection in the ear flaps. I
love the idea of protecting a newborns ears from loud noises!








Features inserts that protect your
baby's ears form loud, potentially
KDUPIXORXWVLGHQRLVHV
Flaps have 3 layers (inner layer is
made from lightweight organic
IOHHFHIRUH[WUDFRPIRUW 
Pockets on flaps that contain 4
layered removable inserts made
from natural hemp fleece

They also have the cutest knotted baby hats I have ever seen! Makes me want
another baby just to put one of these hats on their head!

Check out these adorable hats from Dots on Tots. I am one of those moms that think
babies and little kids just look adorable in hats! Keep baby's head comfy with hats with
super soft organic cotton!
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